Background: Claims-based algorithms based on administrative claims data are frequently used to identify an individual's primary care physician (PCP). The validity of these algorithms in the US Medicare population has not been assessed.
ontinuity of care, a coherent and connected experience of care, is considered a corner stone of primary care practice and particularly important for adults with multiple chronic conditions who are most likely to experience fragmented care. [1] [2] [3] Administrative claims datasets are commonly used to describe patterns of continuity and evaluate care coordination interventions. [4] [5] [6] [7] Although claims data offer researchers many advantages, such as detailed information on large samples and affordability, they typically do not identify the patient's primary care physician (PCP). Researchers have sought to overcome this limitation by developing various algorithms to impute this information. [8] [9] [10] However, the validity of these algorithms in the US Medicare population and among vulnerable subpopulations has not been rigorously assessed.
Researchers have developed a number of algorithms for assigning patients to physicians and physician groups. In the continuity of care literature, the Usual Provider of Care Index is often implemented by defining the physician who delivered the plurality of physician visits as the primary physician. 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] An important limitation of the plurality algorithm is that it does not work well if there is a tie between 2 physicians. Another approach is to define the primary physician as the physician who accounted for the majority of physician visits. However, this approach does not work well if there is a tie or if a single physician does not account for more than half of the visits. Other approaches suggested by researchers interested in attributing patients to physicians have included focusing on the largest amount billed and using tie breaker rules to maximize attribution. 8, 15, 16 Despite the importance of identifying accountable physicians, the accuracy of claims-based physician assignment algorithms has received limited attention. A 2007 study of adult diabetics in Canada found that the best algorithm relying on the plurality of visits correctly identified a patient's selfreported PCP in 82.6% of cases. The external generalizability of this study to the US Medicare population is limited due to the survey's low response rate (< 40%), small sample of adults living in a single geographic region (Ontario), an on-average younger study sample than the US Medicare population, and differences in the Canadian and US health care systems.
Other studies have documented the implications of different assignment methodologies for purposes of determining quality measures or pay for performance bonuses. Thorpe and colleagues compared 2 algorithms in the context of a Midwestern academic medical center. They found that over 30% more patients were assigned to physician groups using a plurality algorithm rather than using a proprietary statewide public reporting collaboration algorithm. 16 The authors also found differences in the patients assigned to providers with respect to sex, chronic diseases, and predicted utilization. Using commercial health plan data, Mehrotra et al 9 compared 12 different assignment algorithms and found that depending on the algorithm, between 20% and 69% of care episodes could be assigned to a physician.
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the concordance of PCP attribution algorithms applied to administrative claims data to the designated PCP listed in the patient's electronic health record (EHR). We study this issue using a comprehensive dataset of older adults with diabetes medically housed at a Midwestern health care system. In secondary analyses, we examined whether concordance varied by health care utilization and among vulnerable populations. We studied this issue in the context of older adults with diabetes and other chronic conditions. We focused on individuals with diabetes because this condition is common, costly, and often accompanied by comorbidities. 17 
METHODS

Study Population and Data
We used EHR data from a large academic health system located in the Midwest to identify Medicare fee-forservice beneficiaries ages 65 years and older as of January 1, 2008, who had a prior diagnosis of diabetes. We linked the academic health system data to Medicare fee-for-service claims from 2008 to 2013 to construct a patient-year dataset. These data contain beneficiary demographic characteristics, date of death, chronic condition diagnosis history, diagnosis codes, procedure codes, dates of service, type of visit, and physician identifiers.
Our study sample included 4136 patients (19,760 patient-years) who were at least 65 years old in 2008, enrolled in Medicare parts A and B, and medically housed within the health system in 2008 or 2009. We defined patients medically housed within the health system as those who received primary care at the health system and had a designated PCP within the health system in 2008 or 2009. We exclude patient-years where an individual had 3 or fewer evaluation and management visits in any year because claims-based algorithms are highly sensitive to cases with few visits. Our final sample included 3658 patients (15,624 patient-years).
The University of Wisconsin-Madison Institutional Review Boards determined that this study was not a human participants research.
Physician Specialty and PCP of Record
We identified the patient's designated PCP using the health system's EHR. The EHR maintains a record of an individual's PCP of record over time. Within the health system, physicians in family medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, and geriatrics may serve as the PCP of record. In rare cases, physicians within the health system with specialties such as infectious disease have undergone the system approval process to be designated a PCP.
From the health system's perspective, the PCP of record is a patient's primary physician who is held accountable within the health system for their patient panel's performance on quality measures. In addition, the PCP of record field is corroborated by the patient at each encounter with the health system and can be updated by the patient. Per institutional protocols, patients are asked at check-in: "Is your primary care physician still Dr X?". When a physician leaves the health care system, patients are assigned a new PCP or may identify a different physician. In cases where a patient had multiple designated physicians in a given year, we selected the physician who was designated for the most days in that calendar year.
It is important to note that patients may designate their PCP of record to be a physician not employed by the health system. In 2011, the mid-point of the study period, 77% of designated PCPs were within the health system.
We defined a physician as a PCP if the majority of the physician's evaluation and management visits were attributed to one of the following specialty codes: family practice, general practice, geriatric medicine, or internal medicine or if that physician was listed in the EHR as a PCP of record.
Other Measures
We used previously published claims-based algorithms, majority and plurality rules, which determine an individual's primary physician using her calendar year physician visits. 8, 10 The plurality rule designates the physician with whom the patient had the most visits in a year, whereas the majority physician designates the physician with whom the patient had >50% of visits. As specified, the majority and plurality algorithm may leave a patient without an assigned PCP, and the plurality algorithm may identify multiple physicians. In these cases, the patient-year was retained in the denominator and classified as a nonmatch. To reduce the number of patients with unassigned physicians or multiple physicians, we also tested 3 alternative tie breaker rules that assigned the patient to the physician who performed the last visit, billed the greatest share of health care expenditures, or had the longest duration of time from first to last visit for that calendar year.
Older adults with diabetes may see multiple primary care and specialist physicians for their routine care needs. 3 We examined claims-based continuity algorithms using a broad and narrow definition of eligible physician visits. In our broad definition, we focused on evaluation and management claims occurring with any primary care and specialist physician (any visit). In our narrow definition, we focused on evaluation and management claims occurring with only PCPs (primary care visits).
We used the beneficiary summary file to identify beneficiary race (white or nonwhite), age, and Medicaid enrollment (any vs. none). We classified individuals by the number of chronic conditions (< 2 vs. Z3) in 2008 using the Elixhauser algorithm. 18 We consider the counts of chronic conditions (including diabetes).
Statistical Analysis
All analyses were conducted in SAS version 9.4. We examined the patient sample as of January 1, 2008 , and the physician panel size for the 2008 calendar year. The unit of analysis was the patient-year. Concordance is measured as the percent of patient-years for which the designated PCP in the EHR and claims-based algorithms identified the same physician. The denominator included all eligible patientyears (patient-years with Z4 physician visits or primary care visits, as appropriate) regardless of whether the claimsbased algorithm identified a physician.
On the basis of the Aday-Andersen health behavior model, we expected that patient visit patterns may vary by individual-level enabling (Medicaid status), predisposing characteristics (race), and health characteristics (number of chronic conditions). We also examined how concordance varied by health care utilization including the proportion of visits within the health system and PCP change. 19, 20 In bivariate analyses, we use McNemar's test for paired data to assess whether the observed agreement between the majority and plurality algorithms differed significantly. We define a significant difference as Pr0.05.
In our main analysis, patient subgroups who are more likely to meet the minimum number of required visits (> 3 evaluation and management visits) could unduly influence the results. To assess the sensitivity of our results, we also conducted the analysis where each person-year was inversely weighted by the individual's total person-year observations. We also compared the sensitivity of our results with our unit of analysis: patient-years. We also tested a patient-level analysis using a cross-sectional approach aggregating data from 2012 to 2013.
RESULTS
The study sample included 3658 older adults with diabetes (15,624 patient-years) receiving primary care in a large academic health system (Table 1 ). Over half of the patients in the sample were female (54%) and 96% were white. As of 2008, <10% of the sample received Medicaid, the average number of chronic conditions was 3.6, and the average patient age was 75.9 years. Over the 5-year study period, 30.4% of the patients died and 31.7% changed their PCP of record.
We observed evaluation and management visits with 5761 unique physicians between 2008 and 2013; 1316 of these physicians were classified as PCPs. The vast majority of physician visits occurred within the health system: 74.9% of all evaluation and management visits and 87.2% of PCP visits took place within the health system from 2008 to 2013. A subset of PCPs (N = 505) were identified as at least 1 patient's designated physician for the plurality of days in at least 1 year during the study period. In 2008, the average PCP panel size among the study sample was 10.6.
Overall, administrative continuity algorithms limited to PCP visits had higher concordance rates than when all physicians visits where included (Table 2) . When limited to PCP visits, agreement ranged from 78% (majority match without a tie breaker) to 86% (majority match with the longest timespan tie breaker). When using all physician visits, the percent agreement ranged from 25% (majority match without a tie breaker) to 63% (majority match with the amount billed tie breaker). Table 3 presents the percent agreement between the plurality and majority match algorithms without a tie breaker and the designated PCP of record by patient characteristics. Across all patient subgroups, we found that the plurality algorithms had significantly higher concordance rates than the majority algorithm, and that the analysis limited to PCP visits generally had higher concordance than when all visits were included. In analyses limited to primary care visits, the plurality algorithms did not identify over 20% of designated PCPs of patient-years classified as nonwhite, Medicaid, patients with >10 physician visits, and those who experienced a PCP change during the year to have lower concordance. The majority algorithm did not identify Z30% of designated PCPs for these patient subgroups.
Among patient-years where 100% of the primary care visits were within the health system, the claims-based algorithms correctly identified a patient's PCP of record in 88% of cases using the plurality algorithm and 82% of cases using the majority algorithm. Among patient-years where 100% of all visits were within the health system, the claims-based algorithms identified a patient's PCP of record in only 56% of cases using the plurality algorithm and in 25% of cases using the majority algorithm.
To examine whether health care utilization patterns may be driving differences in concordance by race and The number of primary care physicians is calculated as the number of physicians seen by patients for primary care visits during the entire sample period. A designated primary care physician is a physician selected by a patient and recorded in the electronic health record system.
Medicaid status, we examined the number of physician visits and proportion of within-system visits stratified by race (Appendix Table 1 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http:// links.lww.com/MLR/B355) and Medicaid status (Appendix Table 2 , Supplemental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww. com/MLR/B356). We found that nonwhite patients had a somewhat lower rate of within-system PCP visits, but a higher rate of within-system visits overall; white and nonwhite patients had similar numbers of physician visits and primary care visits. We found similar results by Medicaid status.
Analyses of the percent agreement by patient characteristics using alternative tie breakers and no tie breakers did not differ qualitatively from the main analysis. Sensitivity tests inversely weighting the person-year observations and using a cross-sectional patient-level approach (Appendix Table 3 , Supplemental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww. com/MLR/B357) also returned results similar to that of the main analysis.
DISCUSSION
We found that claims-based assignment algorithms misclassify a patient's PCP of record from 14% to as much as 75% of the time, depending on the algorithm. Misclassification rates were higher for vulnerable subgroups: nonwhites and individuals dually enrolled in Medicare and Medicaid. Misclassification rates were also higher among individuals who are most likely to experience fragmented care: those using multiple health systems, experiencing Z10 physician visits, and those who changed PCPs during the year. Unexpectedly, majority and plurality match algorithms performed similarly when stratified by the number of chronic conditions.
Researchers should use claims-based assignment algorithms to identify PCP with caution. Consistent with a previous Canadian study, we found that these algorithms may misclassify a substantial proportion of individuals. This study provides new evidence that these algorithms perform less well in vulnerable populations. 8 These findings extend previous work by examining variations in concordance by patient The majority physician designates the physician with whom the patient had >50% of visits. The plurality rule designates the physician with whom the patient had the most visits in a year.
P-values for McNemar's test are reported had comparing the majority and plurality algorithms. The majority physician designates the physician with whom the patient had >50% of visits. The plurality rule designates the physician with whom the patient had the most visits in a year.
P-values for McNemar's test are reported comparing the majority and plurality algorithms. PCP indicates primary care physician.
characteristics. We found that claims-based algorithms misidentify the PCP of record more often among nonwhite and Medicaid subgroups. However, the lower concordance in these groups could be interpreted as an indication that claims-based algorithms do not work as well in these subgroups. We believe that a more likely interpretation is that lower concordance is an indicator that these subgroups either access health care or are referred through the health system by their providers in a systematically different way than other patient populations.
We were surprised to find that over 30% of the sample changed PCPs during the study period. A study in the Veterans Administration reported that 9% of patients experienced a PCP change due to provider exits from the health care system. 21 The higher rate of PCP change may be a function of the longer study period as well as the inclusion of residency clinics in our sample. On the basis of these data, we cannot conclude whether the patient or the health system initiated the change in the designated PCP. However, we know that patients at least confirmed their PCP's name at any encounter within the health system.
We consider disagreement between the claims-based algorithms and a patient's designated PCP of record as a missclassification. On the basis of these data, we cannot discern whether these cases were in fact "misses" or whether the patient intentionally sought out >1 PCP. From the perspective of the health care system, the designated PCP is held accountable for the patient's health care utilization and adherence to quality-of-care measures. Patients are also asked to confirm the name of the designated PCP at every encounter with the health system. In health services studies, there is an assumption that there is a single responsible PCP. However, in some cases, there may not be any responsible PCP or there may be >1 PCPs. To the extent that the majority and plurality claimsbased algorithms are used by researchers to identify a patient's likely PCP, we find in this sample that these algorithms are often right; however, there is some variation by patient characteristics.
Several other study limitations should be noted. These data rely on EHR data entries of the designated PCP. In this academic health system, the PCP of record is confirmed by the patient at each visit, but can be assigned by the health care system in cases of new patient enrollment or physician exit. In this health system, nonphysicians such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants do not serve as the PCP of record. Although the health system uses this field to identify the accountable PCP and patients are asked to confirm the name of their PCP at each visit, it is possible that patients may not view the PCP of record to be their true primary physician. Our confidence in the validity of the PCP of record indicator substantially increases among patients who receive 100% of their care within the health care system. In this patient subgroup, we find that the plurality algorithm using primary care visits identifies the PCP of record in nearly 90% of cases. This study draws on a sample of older adults with diabetes who are medically housed at a Midwestern academic health system that includes primary, specialty, and inpatient services. These results may not be generalized to other geographic areas or disease groups.
Our findings suggest that there are differences in the accuracy of claims-based PCP assignment algorithms compared with EHR records of the PCP of record, and variation by patient-level characteristics. Researchers should approach these algorithms with caution, and when possible use a tie breaker to improve the accuracy of their approach.
